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Nintex Named SIIA Business Technology CODiE
Award Finalist for Best IT Service Management
Solution
WASHINGTON, April 11, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Nintex today announced that the Nintex Workflow platform was
named a finalist for the 2016 SIIA CODiE Awards in the Best IT Service Management Solution category.
Finalists represent the information industry's best products, technologies, and services in the software, content
and business technology.

The SIIA CODiE Awards, http://siia.net/codie, are the premier awards for the software and information industries,
and have been recognizing product excellence for over 30 years. The awards offer 91 categories that are
organized by industry focus of education technology and business technology. Nintex Workflow was honored as
one of 215 finalists across the 62 business technology categories.

"I am amazed by the level of innovation and creativity of the products that have been selected as this year's
CODiE Award finalists. We are happy to recognize them for their great contributions and impact they are making
on the software, content and business technology industries," said Ken Wasch, President of SIIA .

The Nintex Workflow platform, http://www.nintex.com/workflow-platform, enables organizations to quickly and
seamlessly automate a wide range of business processes. IT managers trust Nintex's technology to create
secure and scalable workflow solutions for operating departments. Working across large enterprise wide
technology ecosystems like Microsoft and Salesforce, Nintex enables companies in over 90 countries to
generate greater employee productivity and efficiency.  In less than 10 years, Nintex has built a global network
of more than 1,500 partners serving over 6,000 customers worldwide.  Many Nintex customers run hundreds of
workflow each day and there are over one million Nintex workflows which are each run an average of 500 times
annually. The success of the Nintex Workflow platform is the result of Nintex's significant investment in a wide
range of product development initiatives which have expanded the capabilities and addressable use cases for
this platform. 

"We've long regarded our workflow platform as something everyone can use to solve a wide range of business
problems," said Mike Fitzmaurice, Nintex's Vice President of Workflow Technology. "Nintex is delighted
that our technology has been recognized by the SIIA for providing valuable IT service management solutions."

The SIIA CODiE Awards are the software and information industry's only peer-reviewed awards program. The
first round review of all nominees is conducted by software and business technology executives with
considerable industry expertise, including members of the industry, analysts, media, bloggers, bankers and
investors. The judges are responsible for selecting the CODiE Awards finalists. SIIA members then vote on the
finalist products and the scores from both rounds are tabulated to select the winners. Winners will be
announced during a virtual award ceremony on May 18.

Details about each finalist are listed at http://www.siia.net/codie/Finalists.
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About the SIIA CODiE™ Awards 
The SIIA CODiE Awards is the only peer-reviewed program to showcase business and education technology's
finest products and services. Since 1986, thousands of products, services and solutions have been recognized
for achieving excellence.  For more information, visit siia.net/CODiE.

About Nintex 
Nintex, together with its 1,500 partners, helps thousands of customers around the world achieve digital
transformation. Operations leaders and IT professionals turn to the Nintex workflow platform to automate
processes of all types, pulling together content from disparate sources, from existing enterprise data to content
from major ecosystems, such as Microsoft and Salesforce. To learn more visit, www.nintex.com.
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Product or service names mentioned herein may be the trademarks of their respective owners.
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